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The Passion Play Theater is pictured in 2010 in Oberammergau, Germany. Only local villagers are allowed to 

perform in the Passion Play, which is usually performed every 10 years. The 2022 performance runs May 14-Oct. 2. 
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In 1633, at the height of the Reformation, the Black Death was sweeping through 
Europe, including the southern German region of Bavaria. The terrified people of one 
small village decided to do something to protect themselves from this pandemic: The 
villagers vowed that every 10 years they would perform a “Passionsspiel” — a play 
depicting the Passion of Christ — should their hamlet be spared. 

The pandemic spared the village of Oberammergau, and on Pentecost the following year 

the villagers staged their first Passion Play, at the town’s cemetery. It has been performed 

by the villagers at regular intervals ever since, most recently in 2010. 
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Now, 389 years after that pandemic, Oberammergau is ready to stage another Passion 

Play, at a time when the world is waiting to mark the end of another pandemic. The Passion 

Play was originally planned to be performed in 2020, but COVID-19 caused cancellation. 

With foresight, the organizers decided to delay the play for two years. This year, from May 

14 to Oct. 2, the play will be performed five days a week. 

Oberammergau, population 5,400, is near the winter sports resort of Garmisch-

Partenkirchen, and the village subsists on the revenue of the play and the associated 

tourism. While those who produce and act in the play are driven by local pride and piety, the 

organizers of the modern Oberammergau Passion Play are motivated by economics. 

Performances are sold out well in advance. In 2010, half a million people attended the 102 

performances. One day fights broke out at the box office when 300 people came to 

compete for 40 available tickets. Many of these multitudes come from afar, and they must 

sleep somewhere, eat, drink and buy souvenirs. The whole region around Oberammergau 

benefits. 

The souvenir shops are plenty, and the village’s world-famous woodcarvings are popular 

with visitors. Not all wood carvings on sale are produced in Oberammergau; some are 

made in China. 

But it would be unjust to dismiss the Passion Play as a purely commercial exercise. The 

Catholic faith infuses the air in Oberammergau, as it does throughout the region — most of 

Germany’s remaining 21 Passion Plays are performed in Bavaria. The sincerity of those 

who take part should not be doubted. Only locally born people or residents of at least 20 

years may act in the play; musicians and members of the chorus may be drawn from 

surrounding areas. The cast also includes animals, which need not be local. 

For the 2,100 villagers who take part, it is a labor of love and, for many, an exercise in 

evangelization. There is not much in it for most of them, but the sacrifices are many. Some 

actors take unpaid leave to participate. Outside the leading roles, the actors do not earn 

much. And there are fines for transgressions, such as laughing on stage. 

In return for their modest remuneration, the cast members invest many hours of practice 

every night from January to the opener in May. The men must grow long hair and beards — 

by a traditional decree promulgated by the mayor. 

Since November 2018, everyone has known what their role will be, from the leads to 

understudies to ushers. One of the two Jesuses, Frederik Mayet, a 41-year-old art director 

at a Munich theater, played that role in 2010. Years before that, he played St. John — and 

2010’s John has been promoted to the role of Judas in 2022. 



This year’s alternate Jesus is Rochus Rückel, at 25 the second-youngest actor to play the 

part in the Passion Play’s almost 400-year history. The two actors playing Annas, the high 

priest Caiaphas’ ruthless father-in-law, have been performing in the play since 1950. 

Oberammergau did not invent Passion Plays. These were widespread in medieval times, 

performed throughout the German-speaking region as well as in countries such as France, 

Italy and England. Before and for long after Oberammergau’s villagers made their plague-

dodging bargain with God, the most famous Passion Play was that of Benediktbeuren, also 

in Bavaria. The oldest complete script of a Passion Play dates to the 14th century. 

With the Reformation, Passion Plays fell out of common usage in most parts of Germany, 

but in the solidly Catholic Bavarian Alps and Austria they became increasingly popular. It 

was in that context that the Oberammergau play was born, along with 40 others in the 

region between 1600 and 1650. 

Oberammergau gained a measure of preeminence in 1750 when its script was thoroughly 

reworked by Benedictine Father Ferdinand Rosner of the nearby Ettal Abbey. That script 

was adopted by other Passion Plays throughout Bavaria. In 1780, when Passion Plays were 

banned in Bavaria, Oberammergau’s was one of two plays granted an exemption. This 

near-monopoly helped establish Oberammergau’s Passion Play and, in the mid-19th 

century, it began to attract international attention and increasing popularity. 

By the 1930s, Oberammergau attracted 400,000 spectators. Among them in 1934 — the 

play’s 300th anniversary — was Adolf Hitler. 

Throughout their history, Passion Play runs generally were not a good time for a Jew to be 

seen in public — and not only in Germany. Stoked on by the assertion that Jews were 

responsible for the execution of Christ and the blood libel (the rumors that Jews used the 

blood of Christian children for the production of matzos for the Passover), Christian crowds 

would attack Jews, even burning their homes. 

Oberammergau did not solve the problem of anti-Semitism in its script until the 1990s, 

almost three decades after the Second Vatican Council decree “Nostra Aetate,” which put 

an end to the final remnants of institutional anti-Semitism. 

The reworking came with Christian Stückl, who first directed the play as a 29-year-old in 

1990 and has done so ever since. He supervised two comprehensive revisions to shed the 

play of any trace of anti-Semitism. The script now presents Jesus as the leader of a Jewish 

movement, rather than as non-Jewish victim of an intrinsically bloodthirsty people. 

The theology of the Passion Play is modern and profoundly Christian: The play does not 

condemn but seeks to understand motivations. Judas does not betray Jesus for greed but in 



a tragically misguided strategic gambit. Likewise, Caiaphas’ concerns are mostly political: 

Jesus is a danger to a delicate peace between the Jews and the Roman occupiers. 

It is not spoiling any plotlines to reveal that the story culminates in the Resurrection. In 

2010, the last words in the Oberammergau play belonged to the choir, which declared: 

“Hallelujah! Praise, honor, adoration, power and majesty be yours, forever and ever!” 

 


